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              Allen, Dufour, DiGiacomo, Nykamp, Keswater, and Janes Earn SAISA Sailors of the Week Honors

              Posted September 22, 2023

              
                On Weekend 2 of the Fall 2023 Season, SAISA held its conference Singlehanded Conference Championships in both women's and open divisions, this year hosted in Melbourne, Florida by Florida Tech. Jacksonville University's Emily Allen (Sr., St. Petersburg, FL) won the SAISA Women's Singlehanded Championship over a field of the conference's ten best women's Laser/ILCA sailors, earning SAISA Women's Sailor of the Week honors. In the Open division, the College of Charleston's Benjamin Dufour (So., Geneva, CH) won the SAISA Open Singlehanded Championship against 17 of the conference's best Laser/ILCA sailors and earned SAISA Open Sailor of the Week honors. Additionally, the USF Bulls team of Emmy DiGiacomo (Sr., Tampa, FL), Eden Nykamp (Jr., Holland, MI), Andreas Keswater (Sr., Torrance, CA), and Melissa Janes (So., Eustis, FL), traveled to the MCSA where they dominated a field of 17 teams over the course of the two day, 12-race Fall Fury Regatta event finishing every single race on the podium including seven bullets across the two divisions.  
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              NEISA Sailor of the Week, Fall 2023, Weekend 2

              Posted September 20, 2023

              
                *** Doble is the Women's Sailor of the Week ***


*** Reeser is the Open Sailor of the Week ***
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              NEISA Sailors of the Week, Fall 2023, Weekend 1

              Posted September 13, 2023

              
                *** Schofield and Pohl are the Open Sailors of the Week ***


*** Schmelz and Karlson are the Women's Sailors of the Week ***
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              Zittrer, Hudgins, Nykamp, and Christopher Earn SAISA Sailors of the Week Honors

              Posted September 09, 2023

              
                The College of Charleston's Noah Zittrer (So., Clear Falls, TX) and Chloe Hudgins (Sr., Jensen Beach, FL) are the SAISA Open Sailors of the Week after placing first in A-Division at the SAISA Fall Top 9 Invite Regatta and helping the host Cougars earn the regatta win this past weekend. The pair earned podium finishes in five of the six races in a combined 18-boat fleet featuring the top 9 teams in SAISA including securing two first place "bullets." Also at the SAISA Top 9, the University of South Florida Bulls' sailors Eden Nykamp (Jr., Holland, MI) and Brilan Christopher (Sr., Miami, FL) earned recognition as the SAISA Women's Sailors of the Week for their performance finishing 5th overall in the event, but more importantly helping to qualify the USF squad for a return trip to the ICSA Open Atlantic Coast Championships later this season.
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              ICSA Announces 2023 Award Winners & Hall of Fame Inductees

              Posted June 07, 2023

              
                Following the conclusion of the 2023 College Sailing National Championships, the ICSA has announced the 2023 All-America Team, Open and Women’s Sailor of the Year, Mitch Brindley Crew of the Year, Sportsman of the Year, Inductees to the ICSA Hall of Fame and the winner of the Leonard Fowle Trophy.
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              Stanford University Makes History with All-Female Team Win at ICSA Open National Championship

              Posted June 02, 2023

              
                Stanford University took a historic win at the 2023 Open National Championship out of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy after four days of racing on the Long Island Sound. The Open National Championship was the last of three high-caliber spring College Sailing National Championships that took place over a marathon 11 days back to back. The Cardinal won with a 13-point lead above Yale University, and Harvard University rounded out the podium in third place behind Harvard by six points.


“We’re super overwhelmed,” said Stanford A Division Skipper, Michelle Lahrkamp. “We are a predominantly female team, and we did a great job these last few days getting everything out of every day; we never gave up, we had our heads in the game the whole time. We really wanted it, and I am wearing my pink shirt for all the girls out there – you can win a National Championship!”
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              Yale & Georgetown Win Semifinals, Top 18 Advance to Finals

              Posted May 31, 2023

              
                Yale won the Eastern Division and Georgetown won the Western Division in the Open National Semifinals out of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy after two days of semifinal racing. 32 of the best collegiate teams in the nation came into the championship on Tuesday and the top 18 will take to the water today for Finals and a chance at the 2023 national title. 
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               Harvard University Wins 2023 Open Team Race National Championship

              Posted May 29, 2023

              
                After three days of racing on Long Island Sound, the Harvard Crimson took first place in The Open Team Race National Championship out of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy. The final day of the Championship delivered more challenging conditions with shifting breeze and large swells and winds starting out of the north from 10-15 knots.


“Winning feels amazing, especially coming in freshman year and having an amazing support system, coaches, and senior role models,” said Mitchell Callahan ‘26, skipper for Harvard University. “I think that really helped us peak at the right time. Our strategy was to take one race at a time, keep our heads down, and block out all the noise. We had to focus, do our jobs, and communicate.”
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              One Day Remaining of Open Team Race Nationals, Stanford Cardinal Sit at the Top

              Posted May 29, 2023

              
                Stanford University currently holds first place at the 2023 Open Team Race Nationals after two days of racing and with one remaining at the United States Merchant Marine Academy. Due to the low-pressure system in the southern U.S., winds have been quite trying in the Long Island Sound.


Day one of the Open Team Race National Championship started with north winds from 4 to 6 knots. After logging about eighteen races, the wind shut down and sent all teams in for a long wind delay. Schools joined in for other forms of team activities – cornhole competitions and croquet games. Sailors were sent back out to the racecourse at 3:30 PM and raced until after sunset. With all women skippers and crew, Stanford University took first place with an 8/0 record. Yale finished day one in second place with Harvard following in third.
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              Stanford University Wins 2023 College Sailing Women’s National Championship

              Posted May 26, 2023

              
                Stanford University won the College Sailing Women’s National Championship hosted by United States Merchant Marine Academy after one day of racing due to weather. Yale University took second place, 27 points behind Stanford, and Boston College rounded out the podium 15 points behind Yale.


“We came so close and just missed it last year,” said Abigail Tindall, a senior crew for Stanford, through tears. “Then we just missed it again this year at the Women’s Team Race Championship. To get the win just feels amazing. I’m graduating, so this is a great moment after working so hard and proving ourselves here.”
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